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Chapter of the Year Update
The FHANA Chapter of the Year has had
a facelift and has revised the forms to
include some additional categories and
simplified the submission process.
Chapter of the Year Instructions
Example Sheet

Inspection Time...
The 2018 Inspections will be here before
you know it. The Inspection Committee is
working hard to update all of the information
available to you including the inspection
handbook. First we thought we would
release the inspection dates so you can start
planning your schedule.
Inspection Schedule
Changes for 2018 Inspections

NEW!!! Linear Score Sheet

2019 Calendar
Get your Farm out there
Do you want to reserve a spot in the 2019 FHANA
Calendar? Space is still available and reservations
are being accepted. Please contact FHANA to
reserve your space.
The cost to reserve a spot is $800. If you are also
interested in a banner ad on the FHANA website
home page, this can be paired with the calendar for
$1,500.00 which is a savings of $100 if purchased
separately. The banner will be placed on the website as part of the rotating sponsorship for 3
months.

FHANA Introduces "Horse of the Year"
program for 2018
The FHANA Horse of the Year program is designed to
acknowledge and reward those horses that are excelling in
various disciplines.
Nominations will come from the following area:

•
•

•
Central Mare Show nomination-Champion of the Mare
Show
•
Riding nomination-nomination comes from the
membership at large or chapters
Driving nomination-nomination comes from the membership at large or
chapters
Breeding nomination-Additional information will be required from the KFPS

FHANA Awards

Let's Friesian
FHANA Wants your pictures!!! Starting with
the July/August issue of The Friesian
magazine, we will introduce a new section
called "Let's Friesian". This section will be
dedicated to the membership to display the
great things you are doing with your Friesian
horses.
Continue Reading...

FHANA Offers Two
Opportunities for Education
Are you interested in the Judging
Course? Now you will have two
opportunities to take the course in 2018.
Continue Reading

Chapter News
Great Lakes Friesian Horse Association
The Great Lakes Friesian Horse Association (GLFHA) has a 27
year, time-honored tradition of participating in the annual Midwest
Horse Fair (MWHF) in Madison Wisconsin. This year's fair,
scheduled from April 20th through the 22nd, drew over 61,000
attendees from across the Midwest and beyond despite record
snow falls! This year marked the 39th year of event and since 1979, the MWHF has gotten
bigger & better, and 2018 was no exception! Every horse

demonstration was exciting and unique as participants
incorporated the 2018 theme, "The University of Midwest
Horse Fair," into their breed demonstrations. In-line with this
theme, GLFHA members presented nine beautiful "students
and professors", exhibiting these incredible Friesians in
hand, with long lines, under saddle, and driving carriage.
Our Friesians continue to draw a loyal crowd of admirers,
with many attendees returning year after year to see and
pet these magnificent horses. GLFHA members generously
offered to take photos of attendees with Friesians and
happily answer questions about this unique breed and its
history.
The MWHF event is important to the Wisconsin equine
industry; all fair proceeds are returned to the Wisconsin Horse Council (WHC). According to
the MWHF, the WHC utilizes these funds to represent and foster a unified equine industry in
Wisconsin, to promote horses through leadership, education, service, and communication,
and to be proactive in the development of the industry. What a wonderful opportunity for the
GLFHA to contribute to this honorable mission by educating and entertaining the public about
purebred Friesians, their versatility, and their kind and willing personalities. With 250
volunteers, 300 educational events, 500 exhibitors, and 700 horses, this event has something
special for all and it was a perfect venue to promote and market the Friesian horse. For more
information on this year's event and for 2018, please check out their website at
midwesthorsefair.com.
We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to Theresa Marshall, GLFHA Vice President
and our MWHF Coordinator, for her hard work, creativity, and devotion to the class of horses
from the 2018 University of Midwest Horse Fair. We would also like to recognize Kris Fulwiler,
Rex and Theresa Marshall, Tiffany Van der Kooi, Paula Roberts, Alanna Bent, Amber
Severson, Hannah Krueger, Linda Morales, Nikki and Tim Augustine, Erika Osborn and Paul
Miller fo
r their amazing breed demonstrations that thrilled
attendees. They presented their talented horses in
beautiful period costumes, in smartly dressed English
attire, in the Keuring tradition of classic white, and
pulling a carriage. This year two of the GLFHA
Friesians were selected for the MWHF liberty
demonstration, what an honor! Nikki and Tim
Augustine's gelding, Marian, was a show stopper and
Amber Severson's talented gelding, Doeke, was the
final horse presented at the three day fair. What a way
to close out this amazing event and promote this
breed. It was such a thrill to see these stunning,
powerful Friesians galloping and cantering across the
Coliseum. It was evident to all how beautiful and talented these horses truly are.
The MWHF demonstration team would like to extend our sincere thanks to our hardworking
GLFHA volunteers and families who provided support and assistance. They made this event
a big success. If you would like to view more of our MWHF photos or a video of the
demonstrations, please visit the Great Lakes Friesian Horse Association Face Book page.

It goes without saying that 2018 has been an exciting year for Friesian enthusiasts! Tiffany
and Willem van der Kooi purchased Thorben 466 and he is now standing at Black Pearl
Friesians LLC in Rockton Illinois. What an incredibly talented and beautiful stallion! For
background, Thorben has a remarkable history as an approved stallion. He had the best
scores of the stallions approved in 2011 and he placed third overall at the Hengstenkeuring in
2012. He was the Show Driving Champion over all the approved stallions in 2015 and he is
also permanently approved on his offspring. His motherline is Preferent for five generations
and he has a very low inbreeding co-efficient and kinship with most North American bred
mares. Thorben's first ten sons all made Ster, he has sired twenty-seven Ster stallions, and
several of his sons were selected for the 70 day test. He has two sport horses and for his age
this is very impressive! Fifty percent of his daughters have been awarded Ster and he already
has four Crown daughters. If you would like to meet this incredible horse, you can contact
Tiffany or Willem through Face Book and they would be happy to introduce you to Thorben.
Last but certainly not least, Tiffany van der Kooi, our GLFHA Treasurer, participated in the
prestigious 2018 three day Land Rover event in Kentucky in April. During this exciting event,
FHANA sponsored three days of demonstrations including a group breed demonstration,
dressage, side saddle, and a two in-hand driving team. Many thanks to Tiffany for her efforts
in promoting the Friesian horse at this important national show and for show casing her
beautiful Friesian model mare, Jildou, in the solo dressage freestyle demonstration! Finally,
we are happy to report that Tiffany received two scores of 65% and one score of 64% at
Level 4 at the Silverwood Farm dressage event in Camp Lake Wisconsin. She only needs
two more scores at PSG to be awarded the Silver Medal. Congratulations Tiffany!

Submitted by JoAnn Clough

Friesian Horse Club of Southern California
Greetings from sunny Southern California! Well, the rainy
season here was rather sparse and gentle for the most
part, with the exception of two serious downpours. This
was a major concern for mudslides in the various burn
areas both here and around the state, farther north
receiving more rain than we did. Even now, we always
have a potential fire danger when the Santa Ana winds
arise, but horse life and the breeding, show and parade season must go on.
Our first parade of the year took place in San Juan Capistrano, Ca. The Swallows Day
Parade is a heavily equestrian parade and runs annually in honor of the return of its
namesake
to the town. With many equestrian entries, FHCSC's
pirate themed entry was honored to once again
receive the Novelty Award for its efforts. Marcia
Goodwin headed this event, Sally Griepsma helped
supply costumes, while club Vice-President, Carol
Nieblas and Club Treasurer, Devon Wyman's
daughter, McKenna were our walking escorts who
pulled a small supply cart of refreshments for our
club's riders and took photos for us.

Suzy Seamon and her mare, Integrity (Ulbert 390) are dedicated trail riders. She frequently
rides with the Brokedown Cowgirls club, and occasionally with the Saddle-Sore Riders club.
She and Integrity rode on the "Hoofin' it for a Cure" cancer fundraising charity ride, the
Wildwood Canyon Ride and the Pioneer Town ride. Suzy recently purchased a rig with living
quarters and is enjoying overnight camping in style. She and her mare, Honor (Jasper 366)
recently went with friends on a weekend campout; nothing like the view between your horse's
ears of the trail ahead and your friends having fun with theirs to create a lasting warm
memory among many with you and your horses. Not to neglect the parade world, Suzy rode
her stallion, Valiant (Ulbert 390) in the Swallows Day Parade as well.
Michelle Hill is absolutely our most dedicated English Dressage aficionado; ask any question,
and she either already knows or will find out what
she can for you. She and her tall, dark and
handsome gelding, Jasper J (Thomas 327) have
been busy competing and earning high scores
and awards in English Dressage. This spring,
Jasper J received the International Friesian
Show Horse Association's Horse of The Year
Award in 1st Level Dressage for 2017
competitions. Michell and Jasper J also scored a
70+ in 1st Level in the Silverlakes Silver Series
competition at the Silverlakes Sports Complex in Norco, CA.
When I asked Michelle how the team had most improved since last year, she stated that,
"Most Improved would be Jasper getting stronger and engaging his back. Also, we have a
stronger relationship." Another area she stated was, "Relaxation; his physical condition is
improving. He now has a massage therapist who uses "Rock Tape". [Kinesio Taping is a
multi-benefit, rehabilitative technique designed to facilitate the body's natural healing
processes.] "And, we are trying to improve his digestive system.... it takes a team, so creating
the right team makes a huge difference". Congratulations to Michelle Hill and Jasper J for
well-deserved successes through their diligence and that of their support team.
Bryan Ludens riding Aimee Ziller's stallion, Lark of Honor Bright (Wicher 334) has been
competing in English Dressage at PepperGlen Farm in Norco, CA. The pair are also
dedicated competitors in Working Equitation. Recently, they attended a Rebecca Alger Clinic
in Working Eq, and enjoyed success at the Poway Working Equitation Competition. Bryan
also performed in a film shoot with Aimee's Friesian mare, Hannah Rose.
Unfortunately, the FHCSC had to cancel its 3rd commitment to appear as the only featured
breed in America's Family Pet Expo located at the Orange County Fairgrounds this year due
to an outbreak of EHV-1 at another facility. We were told that the County would not be
allowing equines in or out; lessons learned from the Los Angeles Equestrian Center 2016
outbreak. This venue has been pleasant and always appreciative; we look forward to
participating next year.
Well, that wraps up this quarter as we wait for our foaling season to begin. We wish everyone
well and look forward to reading about the activities enjoyed by other chapters, and the
exciting news of new baby Black Pearls gracing us with their arrival. Enjoy your treasures!

Submitted by Jennifer O'Gara

Alberta Friesian Horse Association
On the first Saturday of May our chapter met for our spring meeting and annual fun day
hosted
by the Floryn's. Some of the meetings results were:
Presentation of performance awards: Driving 1st place: Kees Muilwijk
2nd place: Marita Floryn
Riding 1st place: Colleen
Beres
2nd place: Janneke Poot
Election of new board member: Congratulations Margaret DeVetten
After the meeting we enjoyed a sunny afternoon of trail riding to nearby Gull
Lake and finished the day off with a barbeque.
Thanks to Peter Spahn for teaching another great clinic at Kaspian Equestrian Center in
Olds.
We anxiously await for the arrival of the carriages (sjeesen)
that have been loaded in the Netherlands and are on route.
Time to get practicing for the driven Quadrille to be
performed in 2019!

Submitted by Marita Floryn

Friesian Horse Association of the Mid East
FHAME would like to welcome new members Beverly Ashcraft from VA
and Catherine Holtman from KY to our club. We are looking forward to
meeting you and your horses soon!
Our FHAME members have been busy this spring competing, attending
clinics, tending to foals and simply enjoying our Friesians as pleasure
horses. I'd like to share a few brags regarding our members
accomplishments recently.
Tracey Estes, our secretary, had the opportunity to take her gelding Syb Ygrek Sport to a
"What your horse wants to know : Not your typical clinic" taught by Kim Walnes, Anna Blake

and Andrea Datz at Spiegel farms in SC. A fabulous
time was had by all!
Congratulations to our former president, member Angie
DePuydt for being voted onto the FHANA board. We
are certain your dedication and talent will be extremely
beneficial to the organization.
Another member, Julio Mendoza recently qualified for
the World Equestrian Games in dressage with his
horse Chardonay. FHAME will be cheering for you!
Christina and Tiffany Gregory had a winning weekend at the JD Massey Classic show,
competing with their Friesian horses. Tiffany was reserve champion with Robbert in Country
English Pleasure amateur and reserve champion in Walk Trot amateur aboard Lipke. Their
trainer, Grant Shiflet won the All Seats Open Walk Trot with Lipke.
Another truly successful show weekend was had by Karin Miles with her Miles and More herd
at the JJ Celebration Show in Perry, GA. Aalze SF, Kaatje GGF, Daisy D and Andre PB all
attended. Blue ribbons and Championships were
abundant in lots of disciplines, reminding us of
how versatile the Friesian breed can be. Way to
represent our breed!!!
Vanessa Vidal is proud of her new steed, Gladiator
who received great scores showing and winning at
first level at his first recognized show. He also won
the Friesian/ Baroque horse high score award!
Let us not forget those members who have been
dedicating their time to breeding, foaling and raising and training youngsters this spring. Not a
job for everyone for certain. If you are pondering purchasing a Friesian please consider
contacting one of our following members.
Kylee Dunn of Pitch Black Stables has welcomed 3 foals. A Bene x Nanno filly, a Hessel x
Fetse colt and a Jehannes x Fabe filly. They are located in Crossville TN. Lisa Baker at
Majestic Acres also has 2 fillies, a Tjalbert x Remmelt and Julius x Pilgrim. They are located
in Bluff City TN. Rachel Clifford of Renaissance Friesians has a lovely yearling colt by Bene
and is located in Lewisburg, TN. Angie DePuydt of Riverchase Friesians has a Tjalbert x
Fetse yearling gelding out of a ster mare as well as two 2018 foals, Hessel x Feike and
Hessel x Fetse both out of ster mares that are due any time now. They are located in Smiths
Station, AL.Susan and Grant Cassem also have a 3 y/o Norbert x Sape stallion out of a first
premium ster mare available in Aiken SC.
Inspections are right around the corner. Any FHAME member that would like to volunteer to
help with our inspection in TN on September 26th please contact one of our officers. We
need help in preparation starting now, the day before and day of as well as after. There is a
job for everyone! If you are not yet a member, consider joining. Also, any FHAME members
who have news to share please contact a member of the BOD and we will happily add your
story to our monthly article.

FHAME will be hosting a dressage, driving, long lining and keuring prep clinic on June 30th July 1st at Spiegel Farms in Campobello, SC. Stalls and both indoor and outdoor arenas are
available on site and auditors are of course welcome. Our clinicians are dressage instructor
Jodi Lees of Rivers Edge Farm and driving/keuring prep trainer Wiebe Dragstra of Dragstra
Stables. The clinic will be open to our membership first and then open to outside
riders/drivers/Friesian owners. If you are interested please look on our website
fhamefriesians.com or our FHAME Facebook page for further info.
We are looking forward to a nice weekend reunion together with our FHAME family!

Submitted by Lisa Baker

Lone Star Friesian Horse Club
Lone Star Friesian Horse Club junior members participated in at
the Dallas Dressage Schooling show May 12th with member
Debra Corson Ster Gelding Cobus Fan Klyodyk which Rachel
Tierney rode for her first Dressage test and Charlee Proctor also
riding Mark McGowan mare Ytsje P both girls did a wonderful
job who was judged by Barbara Lewis a local USDF.. Also Tom
Pollard showed Klaas B owned by Mark McGowan in Sport
Horse in hand and won his group.
Also Gene Brown owner of Training Resources of Texas,
expert driving owner and instructor offered a 2 day Driving
clinic which filled up quickly and driving was Mark
McGowan with Cobus Fan Klyodyk who did amazing for the
clinic, also Debra Corson Ster gelding Warner fan it
Pompebled who was a Driving Champion in the
Netherlands arrived at the McGowan's Texas Ranch for
upcoming show driving events and training this year.
Lone Star members have been gearing up for the hot summer with clinics and attending local
shows one coming up being a night show in July called To
Hot to Trot..
Submitted by Mark McGowan
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